
Peterson Panthers Cross Country 2019 
Coach Mac wpmacwilliams@cps.edu, Coach Rosales erosales30@cps.edu

Welcome to another Cross Country season! If this is your first time running CC, then welcome to the best sport 
there is! The one that prepares you for all other sports, the one that builds strength and character, the one …

Important Information
1. All runners must be registered through CPS score and be on our roster to participate.
2. The attached information card needs to be completed and returned to coaches ASAP.
3. There are no tryouts. Just register.
4. Parents must provide transportation to the meets. We make every effort to coordinate car pools.
5. All practices finish at Peterson school where runners can be picked up. 

Weekly Practice Schedule (SEE ATTACHED CALENDAR FOR DETAILS!)
- Schedule is set up to have 3 practices per week. 
- Monday practices are always held at Peterson and end at 4:30 PM.
- All other practices are held at Legion Park (north side of Bryn Mawr) and end back at Peterson at 5:00 PM.
- For better or worse, 3 of the 4 meets are scheduled for weekdays. 

Running Gear 
1. T-shirt, shorts, and/or leggings, a jacket (it gets cold after 5:00 PM). Jeans are not allowed.
2. Runners must have proper running shoes. Converse or flats are not allowed. Shoes designed for
    other sports are not ideal. See Coach Mac if this is a problem. 
3. Bring water bottle… with water in it. 
4. Bring your running gear to school! You are not supposed to go home after school and come back!

Snacks: 
1. Be sure to eat a good lunch! You should not eat less than 30 minutes before running. 
2. Optional: bring a snack for after practice.

Bathrooms: 
1. There are no bathrooms at Legion Park!! 
2. Use washroom before we take attendance in the cafeteria at 3:55 PM.
3. Be on time for practices! We cannot wait for stragglers!

Practice Routines 
1. We always meet in the cafeteria for attendance. Be there ready for practice by 3:55 PM. 
2. Backpacks can be left inside the cafeteria door. 
3. From there, the team will walk or jog to Legion Park on scheduled days (see calendar). 
4. Coaches will walk the team back to Peterson at the end of practice for parent pickup. 
5. If there are thunderstorms, practices will be kept at Peterson (indoors). 
6. Parents have the option of picking their son/daughter up at Legion Park, but must let coaches know ahead of
    time and check in with one of the coaches at the Park. Otherwise, we will bring your child back to Peterson.
7. Under no circumstances can any student athlete leave Legion Park practice without an adult! 

2018 Meet Dates: 
Wolf Invite Thursday, September 19 4:00 - 7:00  Bunker Hill
Loyola Lakefront Invitational Friday, September 27  4:00 - 7:00       Montrose Beach
Notre Dame Invite* Tuesday, October 1 4:30 - 7:00 Notre Dame HS
Regional Meet (qualifier) Tuesday, October 15 4:00 - 7:00      Horner Park
City Championships Saturday, October 26  9:00 - 12 Noon       Washington Park

* To be confirmed

While all meets are supposed to take approximately 3 hours, but times can vary due to weather. 
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